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CAUTION: Professionals and amateurs are hereby warned that performance of
PUT ASUNDER is subject to payment of a royalty. It is fully protected under the
copyright laws of the United States of America, and of all countries covered by the
International Copyright Union (including the Dominion of Canada and the rest of
the British Commonwealth), and of all countries covered by the Pan-American
Copyright Convention, the Universal Copyright Convention, the Berne
Convention, and of all countries with which the United States has reciprocal
copyright relations. All rights, including professional/amateur stage rights, motion
picture, recitation, lecturing, public reading, radio broadcasting, television, video
or sound recording, all other forms of mechanical or electronic reproduction, such
as CD-ROM, CD-I, DVD, information storage and retrieval systems and
photocopying, and the rights of translation into foreign languages, are strictly
reserved. Particular emphasis is placed upon the matter of readings, permission for
which must be secured from the Author’s agent in writing.
The stage performance rights in PUT ASUNDER are controlled exclusively by the
author. All inquiries should be addressed to Washington Square Arts, 310 Bowery,
2nd flr., New York, NY 10012. Attn: Bruce Miller.
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(JULIA, in her forties or fifties, sits in a
chair, reading from a notebook. From
offstage there is the sound of a door
opening and closing.
PAUL, also forties or fifties, enters. He
stands in the center of the room. They
look at one another.
Long pause.)
PAUL
I’m leaving you.
JULIA
(pause)
All right.
PAUL
(pause)
All right?
JULIA
If that’s what you want.
PAUL
(slight pause)
That’s all you have to say?
JULIA
What do you want me to say?
PAUL
Well, . . . I thought you’d have more of a reaction.
JULIA
Were you hoping I’d try to talk you out of it?
PAUL
No, I just . . . .
(pause)
Well, yeah, I guess I thought you would.
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JULIA
So, I guess I’ve disappointed you.
PAUL
Don’t start with that. It’s not a question of disappointment.
It’s just that you . . . no, not you really. I . . . .
JULIA
What?
PAUL
This isn’t working anymore. We’ve hit a point where . . .
I feel I’m stuck in one place, I’m stagnating.
JULIA
And if you leave me you won’t be stuck anymore?
PAUL
. . . that’s the idea.
JULIA
(pause)
Are you just going to stand there, Paul? Why don’t you
sit down. Unless you’re walking out right now.
PAUL
I just wanted to tell you and go.
JULIA
All right. So you’ve told me.
(Pause. Neither of them moves.)
JULIA
Was there something else?
PAUL
No. Look, Julia, I’m sorry. I . . . I didn’t want to do this
over the phone or something. I thought I should tell you
face to face. I thought I owed you that.
JULIA
Well, . . . thank you.
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PAUL
You’re welcome.
JULIA
But why do you say you owe me?
PAUL
What?
JULIA
Well, I mean, you stomp in here with no warning and say
you’re leaving. You won’t tell me what the problem is. It
doesn’t seem like you care what I think or feel. So why
would you say you owe me anything?
PAUL
This . . . this is not going the way I thought it would. I
mean, . . . damn it.
JULIA
Damn what?
PAUL
Damn you, okay?! Damn you!
JULIA
Finally.
PAUL
What?
JULIA
Finally you said something I believed.
PAUL
You didn’t believe me when I said I wanted to leave?
JULIA
Not entirely.
PAUL
Well, I do. I am.
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JULIA
So why are you still standing there? Get out.
PAUL
Finally.
JULIA
What?
PAUL
Finally you sound angry about this.
JULIA
Of course I’m angry. I don’t know where this is coming
from. You must’ve been thinking about it for some time,
but you haven’t said a word. Yeah. I’m angry.
PAUL
So, why didn’t you get angry?
JULIA
Would that make you feel better?
PAUL
Yes.
JULIA
Why?

The sample ends here, but if you would like to read the rest of it or ask about the
performance rights, please contact me at Craig@CraigPospisil.com or contact my
manager Bruce Miller at BMiller@WashingtonSquareArts.com.

